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the fine print
 Our "team of experts" will watch
every video and choose a winner

each day!  Not every challenge will be
competitive, but every challenge 

will be fun! All submissions should be
posted by 7pm each day. A winner

will be shared the next day by 10am.   

Community is important to all of us.
Just because we're practicing social

distancing, doesn't mean we can't
stay engaged and have fun. 

Virtual learning is a wonderful
alternative to in-school education,
and recess is an important part of
school! We challenge you to make

recess a priority even at home. 

the challenge
This week we want to see your

recess activities, and we'll provide the
challenges every day! You record

yourself, your child (ren), or a family
member completing the challenge

and post it on social media with the
hashtag  #StayHomeHaveFun

#Recess 

the rules

Winners will receive a $10 credit
toward a program or class at 

The Community House  or a $5 gift
certificate to Dips and Dogs, plus the

fame that comes with having your
video posted on our social media
pages to thousands of followers!  

the loot

Monday 
EASTER EGG RACE

Grab your leftover eggs, and large
spoons, place the eggs in the spoons
and race to the finish line! Whoever
keeps their egg on the spoon until 

the end WINS! 
 

(Non-Competitive Challenge)

Tuesday
CUP CONSTRUCTION 

Gather up your paper and plastic
cups and build The Willis Tower!

Don't forget, Willis Tower has 110
floors...give it your all! 

 
(Competetive Challenge)
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Friday

Wednesday Thursday
HOP, SKIP & JUMP

Make a hopscotch game inside with tape
or get outside to get some fresh air and

get to jumping, skipping 
and hopping! 

 
(Non-Competitive Challenge)

CREPE PAPER OBSTACLE COURSE
Take a roll of crepe paper and tape lines
across a hallway wall. Zig the lines high
and low. Encourage kids to walk through

without breaking the crepe paper!
 

(Non-Competitive Challenge)

DANCE PARTY
Friday is almost the weekend! 

Cue up some of your favorite tunes and
show us your moves! Best, most

energetic, dance party wins! 
 

(Competitive Challenge)


